
 

 

 

 

FIE 

46 Preis der Chemiestadt Dormagen 
World Cup 

 

City Dormagen 
Bayer Sportcenter 
An der Römerziegelei 1 
41539 Dormagen 

Nation Germany 

Date Dec 17, 2022 - Dec 18, 2022 

Participation INTERNATIONAL OPEN 

Quota 
12 athletes of each nation, 20 home country athletes 
A valid FIE licence is required for the actual season. 

 
No fencer is allowed to take part in an official event of the FIE until he or she has reached their 13th 
brithday. 

 
The entry of the names of the fencers and all possible replacements, and the entry of teams, must 
be made via the FIE website 7 days before the competition at the latest (midnight Lausanne time). 
For team entries, the names of the fencers making up the teams may be changed, by informing the 
organisers, up to the day before the competition, at the latest at the end of the quarter finals of the 
individual competition. However, a replacement can be made after this stage, and at the latest at 
the end of the individual event, in the case of injury or illness duly certified by the competition 
medical doctor. 

 
A valid DFB fencing pass is a starting requirement for German fencers. Adolescents under the age 
of 18 need a health certificate (not older than 365 days). 

Quota The ranking position determines the participation. 

Referees Referee qualification: 

International referee license is required 

FIE A/B 

Entries ind. per nation 5 - 9 10 + 

Mandatory referees 1 2 
 

Fine per tournament €1,000.00 €1,000.00 
 

 

One referee is required per team 

Federation do not provide the required number of referees, a fine of 

1000 € will be inflicted on it. 

 

The referees activity is not paid by the organizer. 

Federation Fédération Internationale d'Escrime 

Club Turn- u. Sportverein Bayer Dormagen e. V. 

Organizer Olaf Kawald 

Contact o.kawald@tsv-bayer-dormagen.de 
+49 (0) 2133 77744-151 (9:00 - 16:00)  
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Further information https://fencing.ophardt.online/en/widget/event/24131 
View entries and results 

Entries No entries on Ophardt Online. Please refer to the rules of: Fédération Internationale d'Escrime 
until Dec 10, 2022 (only by: National federation ) 

 
 
Pre-entries 

Cancel until Dec 10, 2022 

Confederação Brasileira de Esgrima 

Deutscher Fechter-Bund e.V. 

 

until Nov 2, 2022 

until Nov 28, 2022 

 Fencing Belgium - FBRCE/KBFS/KBVF until Oct 30, 2022  

Day Entry 

desk 

close 

Begin Continued Finals Competition allowed Quota Entry fee 

17.12. 09:15 09:45   Sabre Men's I U20 2003 - 2009  €25.00 

 10:30 11:00   Sabre Women's I U20 2003 - 2009  €25.00 

18.12. 09:00 09:30   Sabre Women's T U20 2003 - 2009  €150.00 

 10:00 10:30   Sabre Men's T U20 2003 - 2009  €150.00 

Equipment Check 16.12.    18:30 until 19:30 

 17.12.    08:00 Sabre Men's U20 Individual 

     09:00 Sabre Women's U20 Individual 

 

Payment Payment Surcharge Remarks 

Cash +€0.00 +0.00% 

Observer Anca Ioana Ileana IONESCU 

Competition manager Andreas Müller 

Head of referees Alexander Schiffers 

Format According to FIE rules. 
 

The rounds will be published the day before the tournament. 
All fencers will go to their assigned piste 10 minutes prior the start of the competition. 

Rules and legal The competition is held on the basis of the rules and regulations of the FIE. 
 

According to the FIE Rules the number of FIE A or B Grade referees that must accompany teams 
to competitions is: 
1–4 fencers no obligation to provide a referee 
5–9 fencers one referee 
10 or more fencers two referees 

 
Kindly check for visa requirements to Germany before making your ticket reservations. Those who 
need visa assistance and/or visa support, please contact info@fechten.org 

Liability Organizer assume no liability. All participants are responsible for the personal equipment. 

Jurisdiction The participants submit to the jurisdiction of the FIE and the DFB. 

Anti Doping Doping controls will be carried out. 

The DFB / Organiser is not liable for damages resulting from incorrect performance of doping tests, 
unless the DFB / Organiser is proven to have acted with intent or gross negligence. 

Image / TV rights TV, internet and radio rights to Germany's Active World Cups and German Active Championships 

have been transferred to Sport A (sports rights dealer of ARD & ZDF). A use of the rights is thus 
permitted only the public broadcasting corporations in Germany. These must be granted access to 
the competition sites. Any other right of use (eg use by other TV or radio stations or the organizing 
association and playback via Facebook, Twitter, etc.) must be brought about 4 weeks before the 
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event on the partner Fechtsport Marketing GmbH (marketing agency of the Association) and is 
otherwise not given. 

 
The participants and their legal representatives declare that they agree to a publication of their 
names, clubs and year of birth as the as the competition data.. The fencer / legal representative 

 

declares his consent to the production, distribution and display of images, sound and film during the 
competitions. This consent is free of charge, has unlimited territorial and temporal validity and 
applies to the right to the image as well as the general right of personality. It includes all media, but 
in particular the right to reproduce recordings in print, TV shows and the Internet. There is the 
possibility, but no obligation, to give the name. 

Medical Covid-19 outline for the season 2022-2023 

It was decided that the following measures will be implemented during FIE 
competitions until further notice: 
- Facemask, except when fencing, training and eating; 
- Participants will need to present to the organisers the negative result of one 
Covid-19 test (PCR or RAT – Rapid Antigen Test), performed within maximum 72 
hours before the arrival in the country. 
Other sanitary measures at the competition may be implemented by the host 
federation at their option or as required by the national authorities. 
However, in case the Covid-19 situation would worsen, the sanitary measures will 
be revised accordingly, and federations will be informed immediately. 

Equipment According to FIE rules. 

Supplier Fecht-Sport Lieffertz (Allstar/Uhlmann) is on the venue 

Accomodation Hotel Mercure 

Am Derikumer Hof 1 
41469 NEUSS 
Special price under the code word "Weltcup Fechten" 

Catering The Cafeteria is run by our club. 


